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An Epitome of High School Life
Time folds away the garments of
the present, placing them widin her

Learns English Perfectly in

treasured chest ok memorics; over

Three Years
**

Cene From Germany, April Bth, 1925

some of them she Casts a tear, over
others she smiles, sometimes tremu-

ously; for all have been worn and are

"The Grst thing I particularly
noticed after reaching this country

redolent with rememberences.

The year 1923 ia etched -gnifi.

was the bobbed hair and the ladies

cantly upon the hearts of Houghton's

knickers. I thought to myself-well

High School Senior Class of that pe-

those boys look quite different from
the ones in Germany. Their hair is

riod. Who can forget our breakfast
in the woods above the Tueker fum

longer, and they wear high heels on
their shoes." Thus spoke William
Boehne, at present a student in
Houghton Semiwry, but a one-time

when we brought back three pine trees

and planted them back of the campus?
There was an enjoyable slcighride to

resident of the far-away country

Freedom when we left our sandwiches

Germany. The most significant fact

by the madside and begged bread
from the hospitable Charles White!

concerning Boehne's career is that in

All of the boys had considerable fun

only three years of residentship, he
has mastered the English language
perfectly, and can now speak our
native tongue without even the cus-

Here you are folks! Hought on in tile dim and distant past. Can you recognize the buildings and
landscape? We went back in to history a little for this one.

tomary brogue. A stranger would
hardly believe the fact that only in
1925 Boehne was a citizen of Ger-

many. Because of his rapid recognition of American customs and

THE THEOLOGS

habits, Boehne's biography becomes

GAMBOL

interesting.

Itaving Germany On the twentyfourth of March, 1925, he arrived in

New York City on the eighth day of

HOUGHTO

Is life a gamble? Well, not necessarily so; but the Theologs chose
to make a gambol of life last Friday

PIKE H. S. FACULTY
100 PER OENT

HOSPITAL DRIVE
Although the last returns from the

FOR HOSPITAL

Purple and Gold sides are not avail-

able at the time this paper goes to
April of the same year. Having enjoyed only eight lessons in English be- night. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crocker press, yet we believe ourselves to be

fore coming to this country, Bill was helped them along by offering their safe in saying thar the student body

Houghton Students Entertain

coaxing small crops of fur to appear
upon their upper lips during the
spring months! An enjoyable maple
sugar party was given us at the
Higbee house. We celebrated Mrs.
Bowen's birthday, George Washing-

ton's, and George Washington
Morse's birthday, all at the same
time!

We look back with sympathetic

visions upon our trip to Watkin's

Glen, closely followed by the one to
Niagara Falls! As we think of
those happy days we wonder where
each one is at the present time.

A most pleasing report comes from

Alice Buchlz, now Mrs John

Pike High School, a report which
any future action. However, since the gambolers to maple sugar and than the quota assigned to them. stares that the High School faculty
pop corn. The host and hostess ex- Without showing false pride in this have pledged 100 for Houghton's
his father had preceeded him and had
tended their invitation to the Senior great achievement of the students, we
Hospital. A pledge of thirty dollars
settled in Schenectady, Boehne made
his way thence, hoping to secure work Theologs and to the lady friends to are glad we have done as well as this, each comes from both Edith Lapharn
be chosen at the discretion of the for it practically means we shall have
and Earl Tierney; while substantial
with his parent. And that hope was
not long in coming true. For reach- aforesaid Senior Theologs Hence, a hospital costing 11000 to %1500 pledges were received from the remore
than the building onginally maining Pike teachers-Mrs. French,
ing Schenectady on Tuesday, he went quite a group met for the evening.
Indeed this was obvious, for once or planned for, for the quota to come
Mrs. Bowen, Miss Fisher, Miss Os-

Wilcox, lives at Renfrew, Pa. She

niturally at quite a loss concerning

to work at the tailoring trade on

Thursday of the same week. Workmen were scarce at that time; a.:. the

home as a rendevous and by treating

twice several tried to sit on the same

chair-but wait-that occurred only

master tailor confided in Boehne's

when they were playing "Marching

father that even if Bill could only

to London."

"sew on buttons" he would take the

Professor and Mrs. Whitaker werr

has raised trom Bil)00 to 01500 more

in through the o£ce is not less than good, and Mrs. Prentice.

;3000

According to ali rumors, a most

Tues* in chapel, Mr. Tucker enjoyable Novelty Concert was given
announc the Gold total to be over

by Houghton students at Pike last

02100. The contest closed Tuesday,

Friday night. This concert again

has one daughter, Barbary Ruth.
Iva Rauch works for a private
household in Orchard Park.

Laura Clark is teaching school at
Chestnut Ridge, N. Y.
Thelma Hill is second assistant

in the County Clerk's office at Lockport, N. Y.

Beatrice Jones is reaching near
Horican. N. Y.

Anna Carsons is a grad

uate nurse

and is now in Cleveland, Ohio.

Ruth Warburton was graduated

boy. The first week of work in this present, adding dignity tO the occa- May 1, 1928, at midnight. Wednes- proved the loyalty of Pike's faculty, from Houghton College last vear and
country will always be remembered sion and ar the same time entering day in chapel, Mr. Oliver Christy every teacher being present. Mr. is now teaching in Freedom. N. Y.
off the
names of all
by Boehne as a "blue-letter" week in heartily into the fun. In fact, no- read
Christy's bombastic oratory did much
(Contnued 01 Pdee FouR

his life, for at the end of that period, body could help but enter into the those on the Purple side who had to raise enthusiasm, while the many
fun. There was so much of that
d any money for the hospital popular hits sung by the male quarter,
(Continued on Pdge Four)
particular form of pleasure that the
secure

fund, and the amount. Although he

were certainly a credit ro the over-

next morning the weary gambolers gave no definite statement as to the Rowing spirir of our boys. They

SHIRLEY BABBITT
FORMS FOREST
RESERVE
Although several in school are in-

formed concerning the forest reserve

which is being formed by Shirley
Babbitt, a former student of Hough-

ton, many outsiders will be interested
in knowing that Mr. Babbitt is at
the present time utilizing about thirty

acres of land upon which he is setting
out various kinds of trees such as

walnut, spruce, balsm, and pine. This
tract of land is located near Center-

wondered what made their faces so

total amount of money raised by his were duly appreciated by the audi-

Just before the clock struck eleven, match dollar for dollar with the Gold

periences as a missionary in T.d„.

menr.

MAY CONCERT
TONIGHT
Biggest Hit of the Year

the postmark of May tsr or that of
previous date.

Monday evening, Mav ist, saw the
Feder-Plume Club.

without question the best that can be sen as Secretary-Treasurer of the or-

remembered that these trees were ticket to purchase a pasteboard which

Our hearts were stirred as she related
incidents in connection with her work

there. Among the most touching

was the story of R-'s death. This

'Feder Plume' Going

largest and best concert of the year The constitutiion was read and adoptwill be given. There are several con- ed, and Prof. Raymond Douglas
certs given during the school year by chosen as chairman of the entire

do not hold a season lecture course

The faculty of Pike High School
and the citizens of Pike are ro be con-

gratuted

Tonight in the College Chapel, the completion of the

Interest in forestization seems to put before an audience by our srudhave taken a suddcn impetus recently. ent artists.
According to Professor Douglas tory Departments assure us that this
Dean of Biological Sciences here, the entertainment wit! be most satisfactlarge number of white pines which ory to all. The manager of the Lywere set out by Houghton student* ceum Course invites (?) al| those who

last year are growing well It will be

OF GREAT NEED

Miss Remington and Miss Fox added

Professor Whitaker gathered the and still have some to spare.
much to the entertaining features of
Mrs. Doty gave a very practical
group about him and together they
The final reports will be given Fri- the program.
and profitable talk in the Young
thanked God for His goodness to day in chapel, at which time all
All others who took parr on the Peoples' Meeting at the Church last
them.
pledges will be counted including program did credit to the entertainSunday evening, concerning her exthose mailed to Houghton bearing

ville. It is also reported thar Ken· students; but the program tonight. club. The chairman of the divisions
neth Babbitr, a brother to Shirley, is when the best talent in the Music and are Miss Richard and Ellsworth
setting out trees on a tract of about Oratory Departments is displayed, is Brown. Miss Ethel Thompson, choone hundred acres.

MRS. DOTY TELLS

side, rumor has it that the Purple can ence. The artistic readings given by

sore.

faithful little girl was maintained by

What Does the Col.

lege Think of

"College Humor"?
College Humor is no longer to be
leader 1nd dictator of American col-

legiate wit, so far as the Western As-

the Plus Ultrus Class of Houghton

College S. S.. and was among the
45 orphan girls of whom Mrs. Doty
had charge.

Although conditions are much betIer in India than they were, there is

still a great need for carriers of the
Gospel.

Mrs. Doty especially

brought out the fact that when a

ganization was given double duty as sociation of College Comics is con- Hindu did become a Christian, he re-

secretary for the feminine division.

cerned. The editors and managers of mained very staunch in spite of grent

persecution and related several vivid
illustrations This surely ought to
and the next meeting promises to be to break their contracts which give be a challenge to us who have many
Mr. King if secretary for the males. these publications, in convention at
Program committees were elected; the University of Washington, voted

more opportunitic*, to be true and enone of unique interest. "Worthwhile College Humor sole reprint rights.
"Our reason for breaking the con- ergetic in what God gives us to do.
Work" is the mocto, and before
many moons we expect to see Our

tract,- said Albert Salisbury, Presi- One of His great promises Mrs Doty

plantd on the tract of land owned by will admit them to the concert to- literary endeavors in many of the dent of the association, "is thar we left with us was, I I am with you
the school-a tract called Sunnpde. night. All those who have season leading magazines! Don't believe it? fect thar College Humor is painting always, even unto the end of the
Keep up the good work.

tickets are entitled to free admittance.

We'11 show yoil.

(Continued on Page Four)

world."-Matt. 28: 20.
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THE HOUGHTON STAR
W. M. MOORE

The college buildings have take

Miss Hillpot

THE HOUGHTON STAR

on renewed shine. Blamed if th

girls didn't clean the
Convalescin g dows
tool

Many will be lad to know h
Miss Hillpot,

instructor

Shelf and Heavy Hardware

Star ofce wi

Paints, Oils, Varnish, John Deere Sulkey
1- Plows, Harness, Blankets, Pipe and Fittings,
Oil Well Supplies, Cables, Roofing, Plumbing, Etc.

at

u- What do you folks think about

Phone 7OF13

Scio, N. Y.

mental Music at die College here, is track and eld day? Believe it w ill

Published Weekly by the Union Literary Association of Houghton

College and Seminary.

slowly improving. However, it

ill be a success? It can't help itself if

U

he we all do our best. Otherwise

the present time, she

n- Well, I can't think of any mo re Representing all the Leading Fire

fortably ar the home of Mr.

d gossip, so wi|| close my trap for
e. few hours.

**A True Reflection of College Life."

a and Liability Insurance Co.'s.

As ever,

Entered at die postoffice at Houghton, N. Y., as second class matter.

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in

:d
-he hose on me."

section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized Oct, 1923.

Virgil HI,9

F.),tor-in-Chiel
A..rw-;,it, Edlw

M,nging Editor
Rifinni Mandger

Vlvienne Crirprn

St,6.r,inn MdnageT

Evan M.-

tain;

and be a cliemist."

French(glancing at "Erm") -<

Is And sO they made a set of rules
To keep them from becoming fools

Viola Roth_- Religious
Lowell Fox

Alta Albro ___

Athletic

Agnes Upham. Circulation Mgr.
Professor Whitaker

e The bond of friendliness might grow

Local

Jokes

Thtos Cronk ._ Asst. Cir. Mgr.
faculty Adviser

, And love dam not be feinted.
f the faculty a w
portunity of seeing themselves b
Y Bur, ah, the Faculty forgot
means of the program in
'- What some more ardent ones did not

s That Cupid's joys, once tasted,

One portion small is not enough,

Collegiate Sam Says: f

And let no chance be wasted.

, And so the Faculty were dazed,

must have convinced Miss

i In every room in which they gazed
They found the couples seated,

thar she was looking into

, For everywhere the poor Deans went

s They found the pairs had one intent

A{ You'll always find a smile under tile

of vim and

; the sunny side of the street.

they do not have their lessons. Flor-

Rork scolds her biology class w

make her hair grey, F
transformed to

EDITORIAL

1 That love should not be cheated.i

' By anyone whose love increased
Within their range of vision !

The climax w

topped when Prof. Allen Baker, mus-

What does the day really mem? To some it spells faithful duty to

School's appedrance d Commencement time.

Yet to those of you who accept the day ds a yacation from dll duty,
hail it ds a glorious -sleep-over;' welcome it as d chance to ledie town on

a brief vacation, 0, answer Toll Cdll by the time the baseball game begins,
what pride do ·you feel in the dals accomplishment s?
Arbor 4 teaches the swne lesson most worth while things in life do.
The students cannot be forced to meet the demands of the day. yet

there are always the faithful ones who meet the challenge En the right'
spirit. To the Test, the importance of the drbor day call seems insign18Cdnt.

md petty. Self, and self-pleasures are primary in their thought, and that
is the way they vill go through life weighing values. The right road, and

the easy Todd are open for their choice. and they forget that their decisions
Test.between ch,Tdcter building, and chTarter destruction.
(For the above editorial we are indebted to Miss Harriet Remington,
Associate Editor of die "Star."

Ed Peck was here [o see his mother

a few days last week.

Mrs. George Clarke returned
Mrs. Lawrence Spencer and children, of Akron, are visiting at the
home of her brother. R. L. Houghton.

Mrs. Benton ha returned to her

home in Houghton after having spent
the winter with her daughter who
lives near Syracuse.
Mrs. Will Calkins and Mr. and

Mrs. P. B. Loftis spent Wednesdav

Student Prayer-

Meeting Enjoyed
Did you attend rhe student prayermeeting Tuesday night? To those
who didn't 1 want to say, you missed
an enjoyable hour. The Holy Spirit
manifested Himself throughout the
service in a marvelous way. Every
song. prayer. annd testimony was
filled with praise to our Maker. The

IN THE MASTER'S

tache and all,

SERVICE

trainin2 class into the room. Indeed,
Mr. Boehne looked so much like

Prof. that some college girls were deWe prophesy that the faculty will
watch their wardrobes more closely

Christian Workers Go to

Houghton's Reliable Store
Sideboard, Chairs, Pictures, Stoves,

Desk, Large Mirror, Wheelbarrow,etc.
Matthew A. Clark

Between these items some musical

On Sunday evening seventeen hap-

py Christian Workers left for Qua

he|p proclaim the joyful tidings of

numbers were given: a clarinet solo
salvation The church, though in the
bv William Boehne, a violin solo by
countr> and amid somewhat forbid

Elizabeth Bryant, and a piano solo by ding roads, had an excellent congre

Florence Smith.

gation who came from miles around.
After a season of silent prayer, the

BETWEEN YOU AND I

Christian Workers took charge of
the service. The Lord's presence was
manifest as the message was pro-

Mystery seems to lurk around at claimed in song; whether in solo by

least two events which, according to
hoyle, should take place within a
short time-the Junior-Senior ban-

Christian Workers. Both congrega-

the Juniors is a question which many

testimonies to the saving grace of

tion and workers joined in hearty

are pondering, while the date of Sen- God. The message of the hour was
ior skip clay is unknown to 211. Oh, brought by Mr. VanWormer in his
characteristic earnestness and sincerity.
God was pleased to honor His mes-

Wasn't it fine to see Marty, Yetter, sage. We know the truth shall not
Bain, and some of the other "big Ber- return void. Praise God for His
thai" doing

setting-up exercises

Victrolas and Records

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD. N. Y.
PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

$23

SUIT

$23

or

TOPCOAT
Tailored to Individual Measure

Your Selection of Pitterns irom m Uncqudled Collection of All-Wool Firics

The A. Nash Co.
C. B. FERO, - Local Rep.

Miss Mattoon, in duet by Misses

Ries and Stevenson and Messrs Roy
and Boehne or by the whole group of

quer and the Senior skip day. Where
the Seniors are to be entertained by

the suspense of it all!

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies
Floor Covering

Quakertown

next time so that nothing disappears. kerrown, United Brethren Church to

wonderful Word, and the privilege

Bentley, the Florist
PHONE 394

f<-ELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Flowers That Satisfy
WE GROW OUR OWN

The A. Weston Lumber Co.
Phone 4195

Olean, N. Y.

W. State and 1Gth St.

Thursday? Wonder how much av- of proclaiming it.
crdupois each lost?

Well, I guess Spring is here. Yetter's motorcycle is popping; Willis's
Chrysler is purring; Madden's racquet
is singing; Densmore is whinnvingwhoopee! it's come.

LEWIS PARMENTER

KODAK FINISHING

Films and Supplies

NEXT WEDNESDAY
The last number of the Lecture

Lets see, in about eight or nine
more days we ought to be able to
Scripture lesson, taken from the nine- procure a 1928 Boulder according to
Nina Lapham left Sunday night to
resume her work in the Warsaw Hos ty-sixth Psalm, was read by the leader, the last report. Isn't that right?
Erma Anderson.
The missionarv
Well, let's hope so.

afternoon in Wellsville.

CHAMP[ON KN[TWEAR MILLS

RUSHORD, - NEW YORK

ceired when they met him in the hall.

the old Ainw Mater. I-<:wns aye Taked, roads xed, buildings cleaned,
athletic Ald put in proper condition for spring acti, flies, tennis courts
rolled, and the whole Canpus Tejuvinated so that R€ c:Te proud of the old

Senior Sweaters of Cia. '28 Supplied by

Then made a great decision,
' Association should be ceased

forget to point her finger not to collect the notes.

together.

KENNETH STORMS

The Faculty, at first amazed,
, In sudden-heated fury blazed,

fied.

._ln the midst of a busy progymn at the close of this school year, we flnd
Houghton taking time to recognke one of her oldest customs. Arbor ddy
is not only a break in the dail) gTind of lessons. but a by in the college
calendar of acti.·ities when students and faculty enjoy Tedl comradeship

Storage Batteries Chargdd

ence Smith was Mrs. Bowen personithe bloom from her cheeks a

ARBOR DAY

Watches Clocks Typewriters

Rochester

oral English recitation,

Elsie Sonnleitner

4 straw hat of the fellow who keeps on :,

Repair Service-

A bit, and then one needs must stuff-

Louisa Brown, w

Tuesday from her trip in Canada.

Filimore, New York

some o

were given from the following classes
English II, Biology, Latin 1,
Physical Training.

9

LOCAL NEWS

Modern and Reliable

So Friday night was given to
Short hours tO get acquainted,
S One afternoon was added so

T

Tony Midey

,r In their association !

beautiful hair either."

Fillmore, N. Y

Shoe Repair Shop-

The boys and girls who wished a few

Ruby Moore _ _ _. Exchange
Jawph Horton___ ___Alumni

Ralph Jones_.--_

Phone 72

That Houghton students did not nee a
r. Too much co€ducation,

Departmen tal Editors

Erma Anderson - LiterTy

when interested.

One day the Faculty agreed

wrong side out."

Harriet Rprningfr.'
Robert H-

Associated Ideas

In

STAFF

Perry Ti,Ar..

Dwelling rates in Houghton 65c per

Bor 0 hundred for three years. Will save
you money in all lines. Let us know

Mother-"Why what do o
mean?"

Subscription rates: 01.00 per year, k per copy.
Advertising rates on request.

M. J. Merville

Course, given by Mr. Lewis Parmenter of Syracuse, N. Y., which has

been postponed on account of illness,

has been re-scheduled for Wednesday

night, May 9,1928. Mr. Parmenter
is a humorist, actor, philosopher,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Willett, Mr. be|ieve that many received a clearer
"Dad" Tierney came into the Star lecturer and entertainer, who is highly
and and Mrs. E. G. Dietrich, and vision of the need of the mission
offce the other day. He's head over recommended for his ability to please

Write for Prices

FOWLERS
PORTSMOUTH. -

OHIO

cause was especially emphsized. I

Mr. Washbon came Monday and re- fields. Let us be earnest in prayer
heels in work as usual, but still has high class audiences. We are fortumained until after Mr. Washbon's
auction on Thursday.

for this branch of God's work.

Come annd enjoy the service.

time to talk over things which inter- nate in securing his services for this

est Houghton.

night.

Compliments of
DR. A. H. LYMAN
Fillmore, N. Y.

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR
See--

EDUCATORS DISCUSS

New FORD Car

MAY 13

LUCKEY & SANFORD

COLLEGE INN

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson
Phone 19L

Bennants Billotus

COLLEGE MEN

Hume, N.

We Deb Mail Order House Com

5 pleasures to be bothered with religion.

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

What the average man thinks is some-

Btanbarb Bennant €o.

Religion is all right-but it simply

the subjecr, "Religion among College : M. C. A. bunch. And science has

men." The delegates/uded
colleandge , anyway."
proved that a lot of it is all wrong
eSSOrs,

PIPE
Inquire of
L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

presidents, deans,

headmasters-about 200 of them-

Herbert E. Hawkes, Dean of Col-

from
large and small universities, col- umbia College. was one of the many
leges, and academies of the East. The at the

who believed the

interest that this meeting aroused may best available means for meeting the

be easily seen from the fact. that over 'spiritual need of the college man was

"The Store of Better Values"
Wellsville, N. Y.

Nig *Ann. ila.

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

- Princton
University a conference of isn't done in college. Chapel is a
prominent educators who discussed

conference

Everybody's Store

further information.

Hard and Soft Coal

bore. I don't think much of the Y.

the asking.

tion. See the College Book Store for

For Best Quality
Cement. Lime, Wall Plaster.

A short time ago there met at u

Wall Paper Dep't
Acid dignity, color and spirit to your
school work by the use of felt Pen- Send for our Sample book-free for
nants, Banners, and Emblems. No
order too small to receive our atten

Talking about the middle group,

ille "rather more than 800," he

thing like rhis.

petition m our-

1Banners

glon

RELIGION AMONG :5*2yrizinct S

GARAGE SERVICE

Order her some Flowers and Candy

3-

200 others asked permission to attend in re-emphasizing religion in a more
but were unable to do so because of i vital and interesting way in the curlack of accomodation. Two clear- iriculum. He continued:

Phone 392

Grinding Laboratodu

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OFTOMETRIST

Hours:

103 N. Min k

9 i m. to 5 p m.

cut viewpoints resulted from this con- 1 „College men are now talking about

ference and many diversified opinions religion in their own language. They
ideas were expressed. Some of
Your newspaper costs Cox Sons & Vining and
these ideas may be interesting to ecclesiastical side except in academic
131 East 23rd St.
New York
Houghton students., who are as much debate. They are talking a religion
more than the light
affected by the problem of religion that embraces better relations people
Caps as any college people in the country. with each other, and the individual in
you read it by.
are not interested in the doctrinal or

USE

Gleason's Bread
and Other Baked Goods

The first of these viewpoints seeem- the highest possible way to the uni-

ed to be that students are not in

Gowns

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc

Purchase

#m '

Fillmore. New York

or Rental

Made by

verse.

general unreligious, but that they are

C. W. GLEASON

"So far as the function of religion

generally uninterested in church or as a subiect of college study is con-

viewpoints dealt with what ought to religious life of the student is second

be done about ir. The common opin- to the in tellectual stimula which folion on this seemed to be that religion lows

that study. But even if one's

Allegany Lumber Co.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

must be put in every college currie- real desire was to-bring about a per-

Wellsville, New York

vital way. That is religion as a sub- in evervdav living. I am sure that this
ject must be taught on parity with

channel is the most effective in the

CO-ED Dresses are the accept ed choice of the well-dressed school
girl and the youthful matron. They exemplify the smart thought in
modern fashioning and are created to meet the needs of the style-wise
miss who knows fashions intuitively. Priced 15.00 to 528.00.

The New CO-ED Modes For Spring are Ready
JEWELRY

Everything to he foiii id m a first class .Jewelry store at
COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

A Complete Line of Building

long run."

matics, etc.

WATCHES

Exchange.
(Editor's Note--"What do vou

One interesnng distinction made by

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

tween "Religion" and the "Church."

They seemed to feel that "Youth and
Religion" had a vaster meaning than ,

ALUMNI GOSSIP

"Youth and the Church," and that if I
youth

were won

Cba Belle Russell Lang '13

back to religion it '

would automatically be won back tO : 1. What is your present occupdthe Church. However, this opinion tion.2 Housewife-small menagerie.
2. Do you enjoy your work? Oh,
very clearly favored leaving decision
to the college man himself. Religion yes.
and the Church were looked upon as' 3. Have ",ou dttended any educational institution

Another defense for the collegians Houghton., The Universitv of Michvanced intellectually enough to meet Philadelphia.

the desire of students. The college' 4 .4 re you maried?
man of today does not need the whomp

"Home of the Square Deal"
No Watch too

imall or diflicialt frum our watchmakerm.

THE BATTLE AND THE RACE

The battle is not always to the strong-the race not always to the

swi ft. It is neither strength nor swi ftness that will bring you o ff victorious in Life's Battle and Life's Race. It's perseverance. It's starting a
thing-and sticking to it. By starti ng an Account at the Bank of Bet
fast and having started it by sticking to it, YOU can win the Battle and
the Race. It's up to you!

BELFAST,

4% interest paid on 311 time deposits

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fit, us

to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other plants; and save you
the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory equipment and taking it
our again. This service is free.
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many colleges produces ineffectual re. life do you remember most .ividly?
suits, and it is for that reason that, The digging of the trench to bring
compulsory chapel is obsolete as anv water to the town. The boys dug the
kind of discipline of the spirit is ob- ditch and the girls cooked a rremend-

dent Hibben of Princton said:

Millinery

6. W bt expenence from school
Alwqs the up-to-date Hat--®ted
to the led correctly.
PRICED AT 53.00 AND MORE

ous big dinner. I remember seeing
Edna Hester, sturdy product of a

Mrs. Schouten's to the girls' dorm,-

"It has been said that youth of to a load too heavy for four girls. Very

MILLER HAT SHOP

Wellsville, N. Y. Next to Babcock

Wesleyan Methodiat Publishing
Ansociation

day is enthusiastic, but in some ways distinctly I recall the songs and yells

330 E Onondaga SL

It is bored."

Books- Bibles -Sund=y School Supplies

it is Mot enthusiastic about anything. and good feeling that prevailed.
Working together in a common cause

Dr Cutten, President of Colgate seems to make everybody love everyUniversity, said youth was just as body.

Syracuse. N. Y.
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Write us your needs.-we can supply dan!

religious today, if not as pious. He, 7. lihile in school, who Ids your
con[inues:

crony or p.,17 Ethel Smiley, Grace

"The college man is passing through Sloan, Happy Meeker.
a transition. The world developed 8. Ii'ho was Vour fd)'Orite tedcher.more in the last hundred vears than in H. Clarke Bedford, who had the gift

many centuries before. The college of making all things interesting;

man is catching up. His religion President Luckey. who had the skill

Ever)thing for the Handling of

Chamber[ain Bros.

the college man. A church which 5. What is the most interesting exNew
emphasizes social life mav draw the pmence you hae had since leming
college man but it does not provide Houghton7 Being educated by two

Opinions varied as to the exact re-

NEW YORK

SYRACUSE

Undoubtedly.

Kansas ranch, carry two immense
ligious status of college youth. Presi- kettles of Boston baked beans from
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Church as much as the Church needs Lang.

solete.
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since lea,ing

asserted that the Church has not ad- I igan and Strayer's Business College,
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Materials at Right Prices

many of the speakers was that be- think about this problem? )

entirely unnecessary to each other.

When in Well.vtile shop at
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Fillmore, N. Y.

ulum, and in a more interesting and sonal awakening to religious values

philosophy, science, literature, mathe-

DIAMONDS

Belfast. N. Y.

church services. The second of these cerned, the enrichment of the personal

shows now in his increasing interest of Houdini in manipulating mathein problems of peace, [abor, and social matics, and who would give his time
relations. There is more altruism. generously to the most untrigonoThe old 'save my own soul' selfishness metrical member of his class; H. R.
is waning. He is less traditional and Smith, who had more lovable qualities
more practical in his relations. Moral than I ever saw grouped in anv one

Class :Kings, en
graticb Commence
ment Snbitations.
56-Page Free Catalogue.

The Meta[ Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

life in colleges was never higher." man.

Ernest H. Wilkins, President of i 8. 11/hvt vir or years did you dttend Houghton, 1911-1913, as a
Oberlin College, said:
"In a tvpical modern college body student; 1914-1916 and 1926-1927 as
of 1,000 men there would be, I think, a teacher.

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS

Gagod MOBILOIL Gaged

about 100 who might possible be said 10. Did you graduate from

to be religious minded;rather more I Houghtonp U not, in what 6,

Authorized Service

than 800 would not ordinarily be |were you upon ledying? No. Col.
much concerned about religion, and a lege Junior.

residuum who would consider them- Address: 9624 Banes St., Philadelselves to have dispensed with reli- phia, Pa.
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Alice M. Inckwood

Arbor Day Proves

LIFE SAVERS

Lester J. Ward
Flitmore N. Y.
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THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1923

Worthwhile

An Epitome of High School Life.

(Co..Unued hon: Page One)
Miss Benning-"What makes you
Paul Steese also was graduated
so nervous this morning?"
The summary of Arbor Day
Van-"I stepped on a cooky and
got a shock."
of the tennis courts, putting the present he is teaching in Ebenezer
Miss B.-"Explain your statement " athletic field in condition for track High School.

achievements includes the remodeling from Houghton College last year. At

Fillmore, N. Y.

Van-"Twas a current cooky , and Eeld day, widening campus roads,

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
Watches are sold in Allegany

the campus, fixing the bridge and ervation. Present reports state that

Teacher-"What is a pretzel?"

stair railings, and repairing athletic he has been seriously ill.

Johnniet'It's a doughnut gone equipment. The success of the day

County only at this Store.

crazy."

ing."

"She must have had a strong

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

co-operated in making the day one
of real value.

WELLSVILLE, N. Y

Prof. 'Doug"--"Wt znakes

Helen and Dorothy Clark have left

a "BILL. BOEHNE MAKES SIG-

girl red-headed?"
Etta Wadsworth-"Why her hair

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

us, yet their bright personalities will
never be forgotten by any of us who

NIFICANT RECORD

, Learns English kngudge Perfectly knew them well. As a class we
in Three Years

of course."

Came From GET-

mourn their loss and feel that words

many April, 8th, 1925.

u wellprepared to do

"What effect does the moon have

are inadequate to express our heart-

(Continued From Page One)

felt sorrow.

on the tide?"

Bill was handed a fat roll of thirty(Editor's Note-"Oldsters! why,
"None; it only afects the single." nine perfectly good dollar
oh why, cannot some one else catch

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING

5--more

money than he had

in a satisfactory manner.
SATISFACTION

ALL PROFITS GO TO

GUARANTEED

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

4 Per Cent

A Gmplete Banking Service

other to blow up men."

Resources Jan. 1, 1928, $686,172.00.

4 Per Cent

Schenectady,Boehne went to Saratoga coming,)
Lake with his Aunt. Bill was unable

WHAT DOES THE COLLEGE
THINK OF

no lie."

therefore, necessity forced Boehne to
learn our language. At Saratoga
"I tho't I told you to come up after Lake, Boehne went to the public

'COLLEGE HUMOR"?
(Continued From P,ze One)

school for awhile. However, he soon a picture of flaming youth which is,
felt the need of working again, and not real, and which gives to the aver-

he returned to the home of his father age reader a false idea of college life.

All boys love their sisters
But I so good have grown,

where in addition to working, he

That I love otther boys' sisters

tutors. He also went to night school resentative college humor, with no
for some time. The next year he at- mention of any other type. College

Far better than my own.

State Bank of Fillmore

before taken the enthusiasm and send in a similar

A baby named Twyne began to cry, to speak English at that time and his
Twas a bawl of Twyne, and that's Aunt could not speak German.

'That's what I'm after."

4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.

ever

"What's the difference between dy - in for one week's work. Naturall article about your class? Commence,
namite and a woman's tongue?"
his eyes bulged to an alarming extent. ment is almost here. C)nly three
"One is to blow up rock and the
After remaining two weeks in rnore issues of the Star will be forth-

supper?"

The State Bank of Fillmore offers exceptional facilities for the
transaction of banking business of every description.

4 Per Cent

It has seemed best for the all-wise

Father to remove two of our class-

mates from this life. Although

VoIce.

The Lagest Jewdry Store in Allegay County.

4 Per Cent

Joe McClintock is pastor of the W.

is noted through the generally im- M. Church at Canisteo, N. Y.

Irwin Enty and Lynn Russell are
proved appearance of the old school.
"I was carried away with her sing- As a college, we wish to thank all who now attending Houghton College.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

SINCE 1881

David Rees is pastor of the W. M.

cleaning the college buildings, raking Church at the Onondaga Indian Res-

madam."

"Why did vou let the young of
fcer kiss you?"

'The magazine takes ati the gin

took instruction under two private and sex jokes and plays them as rep-

tended the public school. When 3 magazines bury the gm and sex jokes.
asked how he happened to locate ; with a greater proportion of clean

Houghton College, Boehne replied , humor just as representative of col-

"Wel it's against the law to resist that the mother of Louise Zickler, lege life."

another Houghton student, first in- 4 The action was unanimous. The

an ohicer."

formed him concerning the school and association will make its feelings

Spring Suits for Young Men

Larkin Economy Store

Beautiful Fabrics and Styles Fully Guaranteed at $27.50
with two trousers.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Montgomery Boyd, a former student I lege comics in the hope that its achere, told him more about Houghton T tion may be the first part of a revolt

College. Because of the influence againsr distorted pictures of collegi-

We carry a complete line of Groceries that Houghton friends had upon ate America.
as well as the FAMOUS LARKIN

PRODUCTS. Order through us

anything from the Orkin Catalog

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.

We have truck service from Buffalo

every Friday.

Wellsville, N. Y.

E

IMPORTED SANDALS

George C. Caward, Prop.

Cuban heal. Just the thing for Milady $
i campus wear.

# Baldwin Bldg.

Carl Oldenburg
Fillmore, New York

Ehomas ®ift *bop

Wellsville, N. Y. 1

reeurchromrovoiabtehndr IShZ From Other Colleges
to the country of her birth, in an efJ ,

Marston Fourth President of
Greenville

fort to sell the farm and make other From the Papyrus, student publica.
tion of Greenville College, GreenBoehne should be congratulated ville, Ill., we gain the following news

upon the rapid progress that he has concerning the inauguration of Dr. L.
SHARPENED and REPAIRED made. His attainment is little short R. Marston as the fourth President

VISIT

Newhouse"Shoehouse"

The New Student

Boehne's parents own a productive I
farm in Germany, but conditions are '

necessary arrangements.

Lawn Mowers

Straw Sandals with moccasin sole and W

him, Boehne decided to come.

ta. Bill's mother is to soon return

Your Money Buls More Here!

m

gave him a Houghton catalog. Later known to other associations of col-

For Graduation Gifts

Rushford, New York

of the institution:

"Pledging his allegiance to hte

FAMILIAR SAYINGS

i Christian ideal in education, and his
I energies to the expression of that ideal

President Luckey-Now child, in Greenville College, Dr. L£slie Ray
can't you see that?"
Dean Fancher-"In other words. „

Marston was formally inaugurated
as President of Grenville College,
Friday morning. He received the in-

Rachel Davison-"The facts of the struments of his ofEce and delivered

his inaugural address before an audiProf. Herman Baker-"That's just ence which packed the college audi-

case are.

Irving Taylor
HOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL W

"The Furnace Man"

gents of New York State.

torium. It was an audience composed

Prof. Wright-"Why didn't you of trustees, faculty members, stu-

deng representatives of the Free

go to church Sunday?"

Dean Davison-"Ordinarily, it Methodist Church, representatives of

I This is a four-year High School, accredited by the Re- 1
r

what's the matter."

Heating Tinning
Plumbing
m

1

There are numerous courses of study in English, Foreign V

thirty educational institutions, and to-

isn't done."
Miss Rothermel-"How's all the
folks?"

"Dizzy" Densmore-"Don't act

$

Phone 10-W

th® student to prepare for college or specialize in any given Geld.

Fillmore, New York

"Cod" Christy-"Geebers! The not the only institution of learning
which is planning a building cam-

bed's a great thing!"

Ralph Ing-'That wouldn't be paignfor
the summer.
In The
Can
pus, e weekly
periodical
of Allegh-

conservative."

A perfectly new line of the very Ut - Harold Willis-"Now, just be.

The necessary expenses for one year need not ,.r--A 0350.00 5
C

$

tween you and I -"

est stlles in-

TIES for Men
We Have Your Choice!
Ask to Sce Them!

JAMES S. LUCKEY
M. C. CRONK
Houghton's General Store

New Dormitory dt Allegheny
It seems that Houghton College is

like an idiot!"

Ianguages, History, Mathematic*, and Science, which permit$ 44

cal citizens."

eny College, we read:

"President James A. Beebe an-

nounced last evening at Pittaburgh,
"Abbie" Madden-"Wheah have pa., speaking to the alumni over stayou lima bean, old choppy?"
tion KDKA, that through the generosity of Mrs Margaret E. Caffisch,
"Andy" Warden-"Hor socks."

Dick Wing-"You're a nice man, a Union City, Pa., a new residence hal!
nice man." for fr,hmen at Allegheny College
"Doc" Frank-"My Jitney -

„ will be crected during the coming

Howard Bain-"Majority rules."

summer and autumn. The building

will be known as Jacob C. 8%•ch
Arthur Yetter-"Wish I was in Memorial Hall annd will cost not
New York."

less than #175,000."
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